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I - i'RODUCTLOI OF CRfALERY BUTTER IN CANADA, BY ?R3VLUCES. 

JULY AND THE CW.ULATIVE JAIUARY TO JULY, 1941_AD 1942. 

	

JULY 	 JANUARY TO JULY  
Province 	1941 	1942 	% Change 	1941 	- 	1942 	% Change 

	

Lb. 	Lb. 	Lb. 	Lb. 

CMADA 

Prince Edward 
Island 

Nova Scotia 
New BrunswLck 
Quebec 
Ontario 
lani toba 
Sa3katchewan 
Alberta 
British 

olumbi a 

39,130,569 40,229,926 

	

483,370 	571,836 

	

933092 	888,450 

	

926,155 	912 1 607 
11,556,118 10,954,975 

	

0,775,358 	3,713,364 

	

4,201,666 	4,532,067 

	

5 1 547,196 	6,556,906 

	

5,141,392 	5,545,578  

(+) 2.8 

(+) 17.0 
(-) 5.1 
(-) 1.5 
(-) 5.2 
(-) 0.6 
( -I) 7.9 
(+) 18.2 
(+) 7.9 

166,201,114 

__-- 

1,320,321 
3,904,066 
2,608,346 

41, 028, 090 
51, 709,327 
18,751,900 
21,736,126 
21,130,481  

159,612,892 C-) 4.0 

1,503,774 (+) 20.7 
4 1 030,472 (+) 3.2 
2,631,126 (+) 0.9 

36,290,143 (-) 11.5 
47,782,896 C-) 7.6 
18 1 304,358 (-) 2.4 
23,863,922 (+) 9.0 
21,478,175 (+) 1.6 

557,522 	554 1 143 (-) 0.6 	4,011,357 	3,633,026 (-) 9.3 

II - PRODUCTION OF CHEDDAR ChEESE IN CANADA, BY PROVtNCES 

JULY AND THE CUJLATIVE JANUARY TO JULY, 1941MW_1942. 

JULY JANUARY TO JULY  
Province 	1941 1942 	% Change 1941 	1942 % Change 

Lb. Lb. Lb. 	Lb. 

CANADA 	25,473,185 30,243,521 	(+) 	18.7 75,604,027 	113,418,315 (+) 40.3 

Prince Edward 
Island 182,248 225,940 (+) 24.0 256,596 457,318 (+) 78.2 

New Brunswick 138,727 135,403 (+) 40.9 288,282 928,205 (+)222.0 
Quebec 7,934 1 737 10,830,674 (+) 36.9 18,084 1 148 33,383,432 (+) 78.5 
Ontario 16,244,000 17,317,535 (±) 8.5 51,653,658 71,184,166 (+) 37.8 
ikrnitoba 437,456 630,792 (+) 44.2 2,187,431 3,482,764 (+) 59.2 
Saskatchewan 81,114 131062 (+) 25.6 190 1 591 241,131 (+) 26.5 
Alberta 387,620 436,265 (i-) 23.0 1,693,072 2,585,224 () 52.7 
Bri.tish 

Columbia 66 2 483 115,000 (+) 73.0 440,240 653,075 (+) 49.0 
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:FJ:T.'nF TAT:.:!:IT OF :AIRY PRODUCTION 1j CANADA 

(JULY, 1942) 

CREATRY BUTTER PRODUCTION in July increased approximately 3 per cent as 
compared 7itY the Ju1: make of 1041 and decreased 3 per cent, as compared with the 
output for the preceding month. During the month of July 40.2 million pounQ of 
butter were produced and during the seven months ended July, the output reached a 
total of 1593 million pOUnds. The increase in the July make occurred in all provinces 
except Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, CuLoc, 0nti.rio and British ColurLia. 

CHEESE PRODUCTION increased approximately l per cent in July as compared 
with July, 1941, and decreased 8 per cent as compared with the output Vor the preceding 
month. The July make was ajoroximately 10.2 mIllion pounds and the total for the 
seven months, January to July, amounted to 113.4 millIon pounds. The increase in the 
July make occurred in all provinces.. 

The production of CONCENTRATED jVILK PRODUCT& f or the month of June regis-
tered an increase of approximately 11 per cent an compared with the same month last 
year and an increase of C per cent rs compared with the preceding month. During June 
27.6 million pounds of Concentrated Tho1e V ilk Products were manufactured in Canada 
and 5.9 million pounds of Concentrated Tilk By-Products. EVAPORATED MILK included in 
the former increased approximately 10 per cent as compared with the same month last 
year and increased approximately U per cent as compared with the yracedina month. 
KIflILK?ODER included In the latter showed an increase of approximately one per 
cent as compared with the same month last year and an increase of 10 per cent as corn-
uared with the preceding month. During the six months January to June, 106.5 million 
pounds of Concentrated whole Milk l'roductc and 22.7 million pounds of Concentrated. 
i1c By--Products were proc1ucd in condeaseries and creameries in the Dominion making 

a total of 33,5 million pounds for June and 129,2 million pounds for the six rnonth 
ended June. 

CREArEnY BUTTER PRICES at r.lontreal, as quoted daily by the Canadian Com-
modity Exchange for the first grade product, averaged 34- cents a Pound, compared 
with 35 3/8 cents in July, 1941. Export cheese at Montreal is now set at 20 cents an 
compared with 1C cents in July, 1941 

The combined ouput of 	rbinr cheddar cheese during the month 
of July represented the equivalent of 1.3 billion pounds of milk, registering an in-
crease of approximately 70,2 mill.ion rounds as compared with the combined rake in 
terran of rlk for the same ronth a year ago. Croamery butter. rerescnted 73.5 per cent 
and. cheese represented 2C per cent of the totaL 

The domestic disapjearan 	 ' ee of butter in the month 	June amounted to 
24.6 mil.ion rounds, representing an ineeaso of 74 per cent a, :i compared with the 
sane month last year and a decrease of 07 per cent in comparison with the preceding 
month. 
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DAIRY PRODUCTION COUDITIOU3 I CANADA 

(Based on reports of Observers and Dair' Correspondents) 

Suarnar: The dairy situation in Canaa 'luring the ronth of July was rather 
favourable despite the usual dry period which invariably occurs in some areas at this 
season of the year. The mid-summer drou g  mm ht which coenced in the Waritime Provinces 
during the last part of June extended well into July, and became more pronounced and 
more wide spread toward the middle of the month. Pastures deteriorated cuite badly 
in some sections and checked the rdlk flow to some extent. The drought ended about 
the third week of July, when heavy rains visited Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia. 
In New Brunsvj].ck and Cuebec there seemed to be bettor moisture reserves. Hence, pas-
tures were not adversely affected until well on in July and will possibly be quicker 
to recover. T.iany parts of cuebec suffered from dry vienthcr, though with less 
severity. Pastures in the eastern counties and northern sections of Ontario also 
showed the effects of high temperatures, but elsewhere in Ontario feed conditions have 
been most satisfactory. In western Canada the weather continues rather backward. 
Pastures are splendid, but the season is about two wees behind that of last year. 

Cro ropects are most curaging throughout Canada. The hay crop in the 
£aritime provinces has turned out rather better than was expected a month ago. The 
Prince Edward Island tonnage will be somewhat lighter than that of a year ago but in 
the other two provinces it will exceed the 1941 yield. Ontario has quite a heavy hay 
crop, and will lead the 1941 tonnage by a substantial margin. It is. also somewhat 
better in ruebec. The outlook for the coarse grains harvest hao improved in the 
Naritimes, and increased yields are anticipated in both Nova Scotia and New Brur.sv;ick. 
Conditions in the Central provinces point to large yields of ;rain, considerably 
bettor than 	i-l.. There is a good crop of ieas, and the root crop is expected to 
yield a larg ve than it did in the previous year. Exceptionally heavy yields of 
coarse grains are being looked for in western Canada and the barley crop is pn.rticu-
larly prorrd sing. Excessive rains, however, made the grain crop cuite late in parts 
of Manitoba and in the heavy clay bclt areas of the central prairie region. 

tlk production wa:; r:.airitained at a high level in July although it is ap-
parent that the usual seasonal decline had commenced. Correspondents reported an 
increase in cow numbers for June as compared to the same month in the previous year. 
The eercentarre of cows being milked was higher than that :-;howri in the same month in 
1041 and exceeded the average for the past five :rcar.;. The milk production per cow 
averaged 21.4 pounds per day, exceedin; the per cow yields for that month in all the 
four preceding years. Increased prosperity on Cams was reflected in the larger cuan-
titles of milk consumed in farm homes, a condition which seems to he eui.te general 
throughnst Canada. A reduction in far bu tir-iw.kin, vss r-eorded in several provin- 
ces, but for the whole of Canada there was very little chtng, a..; compared with June, 1941. 
More mi.ic is being fed to livestoc: but the amount available for delivery to factories 
and fluid milk plants is much greater than a year ago. Fluid sales have increased in 
all provinces, but the most significant advances took place in the far Eastern Provin-
ces and in British Columbia. 

Prince Edward Islond: Beneficial rains during the last half of July greatly 
improved the pasture conditions on the Island. The rainfall at Charlottetown subse-
quent to July 13 was 4.2 inches as against 1.5 inches during the previous six weeks. 
Pastures dried up earlier than last year but have sirce recovered and prospects are 
favourable for the month of August. A considerable acreage of barley and mixed grains 
were sown this year much of which will be used as soiling crop to supplement fall pas-• 
tures. The hay crop is better than was formerly expected and the tonnage is now esti-
mated at about 85 per cent of the average. Milk production is being well maintained de-
spite the help situation which becomes more and more acute. The June reports from dairy 
correscondents show little change fror;i last year in cow numbers, and the percentage of 
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cows milking was below average (ccc Table 41. Cows coming into lactation in the early 
ral.l appenr to be on the increase. Less iiLc was consuned and fed on farms in June 
than in the same month a year ago and the production of farm-made butter suflered a 
sharp reduction. 

Nova Scotia RanalL Luring the la:t voek of July arrested a long and per-
sistent drought v:hich had covered a large part df the province. At Truro 2 inches of 
rain was recorded during the two-day perLd centerring on July 24. The areas that 
showed the greatest effect from dry weather were those along the north shore, south of 
Truro and extending as far east as Antigonish. In some sections of the valley the soil 
is still very dry. A heavy yield of hay was reported from western Nova Scotia, v,ith 
lighter crops in central and northern districts. The tonnage on the whole will be a 
little greater than that produced in 1041. The quality of the crop was good but 
suffered from standing too long; a shortage of labour being a factor in this situation. 
Dry weather in June and early July caused a serious pasture deterioration and even Cer-
tilized lands railed to stand up to the dry condtt ns. The pnsture growth is recover-
ing but milk prodUctL1I 4hic  càmmenced to faJ.l it the droiibt strc1cen ditric 	.iuri.ng 
the last part of June is stilL below normaL The coarse grains crop is more promising 
than a month ago and average yields are now anticipated. A slight reduction in cow 
numbers was indicated in the returns from dairy correspondents for June, compared with 
those of the same month last year. The percentage of cows milking ranked above the five-
year average and the output per cow exceeded each of the previous four years. A 
greater proportion of milk was used on farms and more milk was churned into dairy butter. 
Fluid milk sales continue on a high level, being about 15 per cent above those of June, 
1941. Regardless of dry weather, the total output of milk was above that of the pre-
vious June, but it is believed that dairy herds have not yet measured up to their maxi-
mum possibilities. 

Nev.,  Brunswick: The shorge of moisture in the month of Jui' i:s just com-
menced to ufrect pastures in this province, and the milk flow has been ruduced in some 
areas. Grass lands treated with fertilizer have withstood the drought somewhat better 
than others. Nevertheless there is no shortage of feed. The hay crop was heavy, 
rLe1ding a slightly greater tonnage than in the previous year while the coarse grains 
harvet viil.i at, least equal that f preceding seasons 	The production of milk is 
above the 1041 level, and the increased income from butterfat has stimulated the dairy 
effort. Fewer cows ;;ere reported on farms in June while the percentage milking def in-
it.ely increosed over that of last year. Cows coming into production in tiie er1y fall 
will exceed the numbers recruited for fall dairying in 1041. Milk production per cow 
stood far above any próvous year, and the total output of milk is being weL1 main 
tamed. More was an increase in the milk used on farms in June both for home con-
sumption and for livestock feeding. The production of farm-made butter incr ed as 
compared v.:th the June make In 1941, However, a more favourable market for remery 
butprfat ;night be expected to reverse this situation. 

Luebec: The weather conditions in July were relatively favourable for dairy 
production The dry spell early in the month wa relieved by heavy rains between the 
eighteenth and twentieth. The milk flow has been reduced in some areas by poor pastures, 
but there has been an improvement as the result of recent rains. Feed crops are quite 
satisfactory; there is a good crop of peas, a larger tonnage of hay is estimated for 
Lhe province than was reported last year. The coarse grains harvest will exceed that 
of 1941. Farmers are not doing very ntuch supplementary feeding as yet but it is believed 
that milk production might he increased by doing 30 llilk cow numbers in Juno were 

out the same as 1041, although the percentage milking fell below that of the preced-
in ycar Due to good pastures during the eaiy part of the month the :)rodliction of 
milk per cow was high and rose above the fiveycar average. Compared with June 1041, 
more milk was consumed in farm homes and less was I'ed to live stocky There was a 
smaller amount of milk used in the production of farm-made butter than that recorded 
in June 1941, which made larger supplies available for the fluid and factory trade. 



Ontario: Farmers are harvesting good yields of grain in this province and 
the hay crop will probably be one--third greater than the tonnage recorded in the 
previous year. Pastures stood the dry weather very well, although in the eastern 
counties and in sections of northern Ontario the grain is short and the crops have 
ripened prematurely. At New Liskeard, less than two inches of rain was registered in 
July and moisture reserves are low. Storns and high winds caused the grain crops to 
lodge in sections of the central and western counties, but there was no hail damage. 
Little change in cow nunbers was recorded in June. The demand created by American 
buyers, however, has tended to increase the numbers of dairy heiers held on farms 
which will be coming into lactation at a later date. The percentage of cows milking 
in the month of June was about the same as that of June, 1941, both of which were 
below the average of the past five years. The production per cow was well up in spite 
of dry weather in the latter part of June and early July, and the total production 
exceeded that of the same month last year. Consequently, both the sales of fluid mi].k 
and the amount used on farms recorded gains over the corresponding month of 1941. 

Mani toba: The pasture conditions in Manitoba are good, almost equal to those 
of July, 1941. With the present moisture reserves the pastures should hold out for 
several weeks. The rainfall in July was quite satisfactory being as much as four 
inches in some sections. Coarse grains promise to yield well though somewhat late and 
the hay crop estimate reveals a tonnage slightly lower than that of the previous year. 
Milk cows are fewer in number and there is no expectation of any increase in fall 
freshenirigs. There was, however, a high percentage of cows milking in June and the 
milk production per cow topped all records since 1938. More milk was fed and more was  
used in farm homes than a year ago, but less was used for the production of farm-made 
butter. The latter promises to show a further decline as a result of the increased 
deliveries to creameries. 

Saskatchewan: An abundant supply of moisture during June and early July 
provided good forage for dairy stock. The growth of grass is fifteen to twenty per 
cent better than a year ago and moisture reserves are probably sufficient to keep 
pastures in fair shape for another three weeks. There is a splendid feed crop and 
a large tonnage of wild hay is available, although on account of the shortage of 
labour much of the hay has not been cut. South-western Saskatchewan, which suffered 
so much from drought in previous yoo.rs, has an exceptionally sturdy growth of griss 
and the barley crop is reported to be the best in twenty years. Farmers are anxious 
to take advantage of the bonus for butter-fat and are planning to store more feed for 
use during the winter period. Cow numbers in June were slightly above those of a year 
ago, while the precentage milking fell below that of June, 1941. The quantity of milk 
produced per cow was slightly below the average and less than that of the previous 
June. There appears to have been some increase in the total production of milk over 
that of dune, 1941, The amount fed and consumed on farms was somewhat greater than 
that reported in the same month of 1941, Less butter was made on farms, however, 
making greater quantities of milk available for other uses. Fluid milk sales in June 
advanced about 2 1 4  per cent above those of June in the previous year. 

Alberta: Dairy conditions in Alberta have been quite satisfactory during the 
past month. Farmers found encouragement in the larger butter-fat revenues and are 
using cows for dairying that were employed earlier in the season for nursing beef 
calves. The grain crops in the province, with some exceptions, are quite heavy, and 
there is a good supply of pasture forage. Rain is needed in some sections, parti-
cularly in south-eastern Alberta and in the Peace River district There was, however, 
considerable variation in the July rainfall, tip to the 29th only eiht-tonths of an 
inch vas recorded at 3eaverlodge, while Lethbridge received nearly 2 inches. Milk 
production was well maintained throughout July though toward the end of the month the 
flow was checked by dry weather and flies. Two new cheese factories are being con-
structed in the south of the province, one at Raymond and another at Clenwood, 
Labour is scarce but is being met by calling women and older children into farm service. 
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It is expected that some additions will he made to existing herds as heifers and cows 
come into lactation in the fall. Ample feeds are being provided to supplement patuis 
later in the season and observers see in this an opportunity to increase milk produci 
tion 10 cv 15 per cent. The percentage of cows milking in June =s about 3 per cent 
above that shovrn a year ago, and is now on a par zith the five-ycar average. The 
production per cow was above the average for that month (see Table ). More milk was 
used for livestock but less for buttermaking leaving a net balance for factory and 
fluid soles. The monthly sales estimate for fluid milk and cream showed an increase 
of 5 pe 	over June, 1941. 

british Colurbia: Frequent rains during the early part of the season follow-
ed by showers in July maintained pastures in a thrifty and luxuriant condition in the 
coastal and central regions of the province. The rainfall at Salmon Arm was 4 inches 
in July and above normal precipitation was reported at Prince George. Suinmerland, in 
the Okanagan Valley, received less than 11 inches and although less than one inch was 
recorded in the Skeena valley there seemed to be no evidence of a moisture shortage. 
On the whole, pastures are holding out well even in the light rainfall, areas, and the 
average reported at the end of July was several points above that of the previous year. 
Owing to a shortage of feed grain and labour, very little supplementary feeding is 
being done to augment production. Cow numbers in June were up slightly over that of 
June, 1941, and the percentage milking compared favourably both 11th the average of the 
previous June and with the five-year average. The production of milk in June was more 
than that of June, 1941 and it is estimated that fluid saies increased about 14 per 
cent. There is little change in the use of whole milk on farms but a considerable 
reduction occurred in the output of dairy butter, the surplus milk not required for 
this purpose being diverted into the fluid and manufacturing channels. 

ORD1RS AFFECTING THE SALE AND PRICES OF THE DAIRY P10DUCTS 

June 1 - 	A minimum price of $ 1.95 per 100 pounds for milk testing 3.5 per 
cent, purchased for the manufacture of concentrated milk products, 
was ordered by the Ontario Milk Control Board on the above date. 

July 3 - 	Credit sales were discontinued by order of the Ontario Milk Control 
Board, and customers failing to supply milk bottles shall be 
charged for them at five cents a bottle. 

July 6 - 	Under regulations issued by the Vartime Prices and Trade Board in 
connection with the subsidy of six cents per pound butterfat paid 
to primary producers, the Board advised that it was prepared to 
support the market by the purchase of surplus supplies in order 
to protect producers against a decline in prices. 
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PROVINCE 

Canada 
prince Tc1't: 	I:rid. 
NovaScoLa 

Net: Bruriv:ick 
Cuebec 

Ontario 
Manitoba. 
9ak:tchev:an 
Alberta 
Brà.tich Columbia 

TAEE IV. MILK PrcEUCTIon PER CO'.', ,' A::D 2ERCFTAGES OF MILKING CO7S TO 
TOTAL 30175 IN CANA3A, BY PROV10R5, JUNE, 1338 - 1042. 

i1k Production Pr Cot: 1 . - 	 . 

Province in poum ?rcntagn of Cov.i rh:in- 

1333 1339j 1940 131 1 )'2 Ay. 193 13:.) 1940 10114902 AV. 

Prince Edward Island 18.4 20.318.3 200 21.0 19.8 3C.4 95.2 31.5 77.33.1 J5.4 

Nova Scoti ....... 19.7 16.715.8 19.7 21.0 10.3 91.6 35.t 37.1 37.333.? W7.9 

Now Erunick 	........ 18.? 19.018.0 23.1 25.7 70. 31.2 01. 31.9 82.9k:.19  33.3 

Cucbec 	............... 24.0 21,81J.1 22.7 22.7 22.3 34.4 92.5 93.9 34•7913  WX 

Ontario 	.............. 2.: 77.023.Z .9 37.3 38.2 87.9 36.4 WX 37.4 
19.3 13.7 13.2 15.5 L 15.7 320 87.7 75.0 73.2 j53.G 

13.3 13.7 20.3 PO.4 l. 13.3 79.0 74.5 79.5 76.3 75.3 76.4 Sa:3czLtchc7an 	.......... 

13.5 20.3 70,5 13.2 20.1 10.5 74.1 75.6 73.7 70.0 K.n 73.3 

Manitoba 	............. 

Alberta 	.............. 

British Colunbia .... 20.7 20.7 21.3 21.0 13.9 20.7 35.1 34.0 84.9 84.5184.1 34. 

CAUAEA 	............... 20.0 20.5 19.3 20.4 21.4 20.4 35.7 33.2 33.4 2.1 	8'.i 34.2 


